Abstract. Let Pcp,c.v(R n ) be the family of all nonempty compact convex subsets of the real n-dimensional space R n endowed with the Pompeiu-HausdorfF metric H.
Introduction
Let R™ be the real n-dimensional space and Pcp,cu(^n) be the family of all nonempty compact convex subsets of M n endowed with the PompeiuHausdorfF metric H.
We consider the following Cauchy problem with respect to a set differential equation: (11) (DHU = F(t,U), teJ (l.la)
I.-C. Ti §e problem. Secondly, the case of some functional-differential equations is also considered.
The paper is organized as follows. The second section, Preliminaries, contains some basic notations and notions used throughout the paper. The third section presents existence, uniqueness, approximation and data dependence results for the solution of a set differential Cauchy problem, which is established by a fixed point approach. In the last section the case of a functional-integral set equation is considered.
Preliminaries
The aim of this section is to present some notions and symbols used in the paper.
Let (X,d) be a metric space and denote by P cp (X) the family of nonempty compact subsets of X.
As usual, the symbol B(xo,r) denotes the closed ball centered at xo G X with radius r > 0.
Throughout the paper we denote by H the Pompeiu-Hausdorff metric on the family of all nonempty bounded and close subsets of X, i.e., H :
If X is a normed space then the symbol PCp tCV (X) represents the family of nonempty compact convex subsets of X and, for V G Pcpcv{X), we denote
\\V\\ h :=H({0},V).
Consider J :-[£o>^o + a] (where a > 0) and the following equations:
is a solution of the problem (1.1 satisfies (1.1) for all t G J.
We consider on C(J, -PCP.ctOR")) the metrics H? and Hf defined by:
H?(U,V) := max[H(U(t),V(t))e-^-^}.
The pairs (C(J, Pcp,a,(R n )), ) and {C{J, P cp , cv (R n )), H?) are complete metric spaces and the metrics H^ and H^ are equivalent.
For an operator T : X -> X we will denote: 2. If (xn)"eN £ c(X) and Lim(xn)ngn = x, then for all subsequences, {xm)ieN of (x")"eN we have that (xn.)ieN G c(X) and Lim(xni)ieN = x.
By definition an element (xn)ne^j of c(X) is a convergent sequence, x = Lim(xn)nepj is the limit of this sequence and we shall write
In what follow we denote an L-space by (X, ->). If in addition the operator T is PO, then we call it c-PO. 
G I(T), for all 7 G T, 2. ! X<y > X<y is a PO (c-PO respectively), for all 7 € F.
Another abstract data dependence result is the following. 
Set differential equations
Our first result is a global existence theorem for a Cauchy problem associated to a set differential equation. 
there exists L>0, such that: H(F(t, U),F(t, V)) < LH(U, V) for all U, V G P cp ,«,(IR n ) and t G [a, b}.
Then the problem (1.1) has a unique solution U* and U*(t) = lim U n (t)
is recurrently defined by the relation:
GU(t) = U°+\ F(s, U(s))ds, t G J. io
We will verify first the contraction condition for G. Let r > 0 be arbitrary. 
Thus

H(G(U)(t), G(V)(t))e~T( t~t°^ < -H?(U, V)
, for all t € J.
T
Taking the maximum for t € J we obtain:
T Thus, the integral operator G is Lipschitz with constant Lq = ^. Choosing r such as ^ < 1, we obtain that G is a contraction and by the Banach contraction principle the operator G has unique fixed point U*.
Moreover U*(t) = lim^oo Un(t) for each t € J, where (Un)neN is defined by (3.1).
According to Lemma 2.1 then U* is the unique solution for the Cauchy problem.
• Our second main result is a local existence and uniqueness theorem for a Cauchy problem associated to a set differential equation of first order. 
Then for all (t0, U°) € Q there exists a unique solution for the
GU(t) = U° + j F(s, U(s))ds, te [t0~ h, t0 + h}. to
Let B(U°,b) := {V € C{[t0-h,t0 +h],Pcp^{R n ))\H^(U°,V) < b} and consider the restriction of G to this ball, i.e., GIg^o ^y
We shall prove that B(U°,b) is invariant with respect to G, i.e., if U G B(U°,b), then G{U) e B(U°,b). Indeed, we have: t t ||GU(t) -U°\\" < || J F^C/^^Hh < \ ||F(S,t/(s))Ms
to to
< M\t -to I < Mh < b, for all t e [to -h, t0 + h).
We will verify the contraction condition for G : B(U°,b) -> B(U°,b). t t H(G{U)(t),G(V){t)) = H(U° + j F(s, U(s))ds, U° + \ F{s, V(s))ds)
t < \H(F(s,U(s)),F(s,V(s)))ds to t < 5 LH(U(s), V(s))ds to t = L j H(U(s),V(s))e-T^s -t^e^s -to) ds to t < LH?{U,V) J e r^s~to) ds to T < -H?(U,V)e T{t -t0 \
Taking the maximum for i € [i" -h, to + h] we get that H?(G(U),G(V))<-H?(U,V), T for all U, V 6 C([t0 -Mo + h], Pcp,cv(^n))-
If we choose now r > 0 such that 7 < 1, then G is a contraction operator.
Notice that the pair (B (U°,b) ,Hf) forms a complete metric space and, thus, by the contraction principle, we obtain that G has a unique fixed point
U* G B(U°,b).
This fixed point is, by Lemma 2.1, the unique solution in
B(U°,b)
for our Cauchy problem.
• By the Characterization Theorem for the weakly Picard operator we have:
where F :
continuous operator. Suppose that F(t,.) is L-Lipschitz for each t € J with L > 0.
Then: which are closed subsets of C(J, PcpfiV(R")), then we have:
xA e 1(G)-
XA is a partition of C(J, Pcp,cvQ& n )); 3. for each A G PCp,ct;(R n ) the operator G|xA is Picard (by Theorem 3.1), having a unique fixed point.
Now, since Fix(G) = S,
where S is solution set of equation and card(Fiia;(G ! )) = card(P C p iC "(R n ), we have immediately conclude that card(S) = card(F cPiC?; (M r! '), which is infinite. •
Functional-integral set equations
Let E be a Banach space and consider the following operators
Denote by H the Pompeiu-Hausdorff metric on P cp , C v(E) generated by the norm of E.
We will study the following functional-integral equation: With respect to the equation (4.1) we suppose that:
.1) X(t) = G(t,Q(X)(t),X(t),X(a)) + \K(t,s,X(s))ds, te[a,b}.
1. there exists I > 0 such that
H(Q(X)(t), Q(Y)(t)) < I • H(X(t), Y(t)), for all X,Y E C([a,b], P cp , cv {E)), t G [a, 6];
2. there exist l\ > 0, ¿2 > 0 such that
4. there exists ¿3 > 0 such that G [a, b] and U, V G P cp ,cv(E)-,
H(K(t, s, U), K(t, s, V)) < k • H(U, V), for all t, s
G(a,Q(X)(a),X(a),X(a)) = X(a), for all X G C{[a,b],P cp , cv {E)).
Using again the Characterization Theorem, we have the following result. 
(.HD(U,V):=maxtmT][H(U(t),V(t))e-^%
Thus we get that
H(AX1(t),AX2(t))e~T^ < -HB(XUX2) = -HB(XUX2).
T T
Then
Hb(AXuAX2) < -HB{XuX2).
T
Since r > 1 we get that 7 < 1 and thus A is a contraction. As a conclusion, we have proved the following result: 
